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Today's video chat apps make it easier to connect with our loved ones and colleagues. Whether you want to catch up with an old friend or you need to attend a work meeting from home, there are many great apps that you can use to keep in touch when you can't be there in person. This is
our list of the best video chat app picks to help you find the best one for your Android or iOS device. Looking for something that can handle even more participants? Check out our list of the best video conferencing apps and the best video conferencing software for your computer. If you're
looking for something less personal, check out our list of best text messaging apps. The best Facebook Messenger Facebook Messenger is probably the best choice for most people. Why? It is very likely that you and most of your friends use it on a regular basis. The Messenger video chat
feature is easy to use. Simply open the app, select the person you want to call, and click the camera button in the top right corner. The app will link you to your friend and you will be able to communicate just like you would in any other video chat app. If you want to chat with a group, just
make a new group chat (or select an existing group) and click the call button. You can even watch movies and TV shows with Watch Together, either with individual friends or in a room. One of the great advantages of Facebook Messenger is its wide availability. It's available for iOS,
Android and any web browser that's ingos and any web browser that's entered into your Facebook account. You can use live effects to have fun with family and friends, and Messenger also lets you track chats with others while keeping your video chat like a small floating window in
Messenger. If you're rocking a low-powered phone that runs Messenger Lite, don't worry - you can video call on Messenger Lite, too. There are many other things you can do with Facebook Messenger, so we encourage you to read our tips and tricks guide for mastering the Facebook
Messenger app. iOS Android Vacations Increase Meeting with Work From Home is a new normal for many of us, keeping in touch with our colleagues is paramount - and Zoom is the most popular app to date for professional teams, although it has a growing fan base among friends meeting
during a pandemic too. It's free to use - and there's a desktop version available - with features including screen sharing and annotations, perfect for business meetings. While the free version is ideal for one-on-one with a friend or colleague, once you add three attendees to your meeting,
you are limited to a 40-minute call. Upgrade to Pro for $15/host per month and you can add up to 100 attendees to your No time limit. It's worth noting the increase hit the headlines because of reported security flaws. They are under consideration though, and in general, it's still a reliable app
to use - just be sure to password to protect your appointments. iOS Android FaceTime apple apple The option remains one of the most popular video chat apps on the market. Although FaceTime is only available to iOS and MacOS users, the simple FaceTime interface allows you to make
quick video calls using Wi-Fi or connecting to the network. If you're an iOS user, you'll find that you can start a video from anywhere you can see the contact in iOS. You can start a video call with a message in iMessage, or you can even add a contact as a favorite in the phone app to
quickly start calling FaceTime. You can take FaceTime group calls and even layer Animoji and Memoji on your face during calls. iOS 14 has introduced new FaceTime notifications, so now that you're getting a call, it appears as a banner rather than a screen grab - just swipe up to deflect it
or down to access the extended FaceTime features. Another new feature that everyone is talking about is FaceTime Eye Contact. It may seem creepy, but give FaceTime permission, and it will change your digital image during FaceTime calls to make your eyes seem to be looking directly at
the caller. The real advantage of FaceTime is that it is already integrated into iOS and does not require additional software or extended customization. If you're new to iOS or Mac, we've prepared a guide on how to use FaceTime so you can learn how to use all the features. iOS Google Duo
It doesn't get any easier than Google Duo. You open the app and it immediately turns on your camera. Once the contact list has been settled, the call is as simple as clicking on a person's name. You can chat with friends individually or create a group chat with 32 participants, scribble on
video calls, creating fun masks and effects in family mode, or add AR effects to your video call. The best feature of the duo is Knock Knock. It turns on the caller's camera before the call, so you can always see who's calling. If you're a person calling, it gives you the opportunity to pull some
faces before your recipient picks up, and it creates fun opportunities and surprises - such as teasing a birthday cake before wishing someone a happy birthday. This will only call with people already on your contact list, but if you decide it's not something you like, you can disable Knock
Knock in duo settings. If you can't get through, Google Duo also now includes the option to leave a video message for them to pick up later. Duo also boasts the highest quality video of any video chat app, and it's also smoothly transitioning from Wi-Fi to cellular data to make sure you can
connect from anywhere. iOS Android WhatsApp WhatsApp is one of the most popular chat services on the planet, which may come as a surprise to many Americans, many of whom continue to reject With a billion daily users using WhatsApps video call services can be the most convenient
option for you. Getting started is easy - just go to your chosen chat and click the video call button. WhatsApp will also move between data connection and Wi-Fi, providing No matter where you are and you can even check your other messages while you are in call. It used to be that
WhatsApp had a bit of a lack of features compared to other services, but it closed some of that gap with group video calls, with up to eight members - although there is still no room for fun stickers and other features that you'll find on other apps. WhatsApp also doesn't have the ability to
video calls from the desktop that other apps can do. However, it's a good video call platform, and a great way to connect with existing chat groups on WhatsApp. iOS Android Marco Polo Search time to get together to communicate can be tough, especially right now, or if you are dealing
with a large group. Fortunately, Marco Polo means you don't have to. Marco Polo is a video chat app with a twist - instead of waiting for everyone, Marco Polo lets you send video messages that you can then watch at everyone's leisure. If you're not able to respond in a hav, you can type in
text replies or snap quick photos instead. It is highly recommended for its numerous reviews, but there is a glaring disadvantage - cost. Although the free version of the app includes unlimited chats and groups as well as camera filters and voice effects, you need to switch to Plus to access
features such as custom emojis and voice only Polos, for those times you're not the camera ready. A Marco Polo Plus subscription costs $10 a month (or $60 per year). iOS Editors' Recommendations: Tango Voice and Video Calls app allows you to make free voice and video calls, by
connecting to your phone's data or via Wi-Fi, to other users of the app. It's not a phone calling app like Skype - you can only call people who also have Tango installed on their computer or mobile device - but it works with tons of devices and it's easy to use. Tango is a free app for Android
and iOS devices. Open your device's home app store and search for Tango, or visit the appropriate online store to download and install Tango Voice and video calls for Android or Tango Video Calls for iOS.Tango works with most Android and iOS devices - even those who only have a rear-
view video camera or no video camera at all. Supported Android devices include HTC Evo 4G, MyTouch 4G, Desire HD, Sensation 4G, ThunderBolt 4G, Droid Incredible 2 and Nexus One; LG Optimus Black, Optimus S, Thrill 4G and Ally; Motorola Droid X, Droid Bionic, Atrix 4G and Xoom;
and Samsung Galaxy S II, Epic 4G, Nexus S 4G and Galaxy Tab 10.1. The full list of supported devices can be found on the Tango website. Supported iOS devices include iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod Touch (third and fourth generation), iPad and iPad 2. Tango requires iOS 4.0
or later. Android: Once you've installed On your Android device, click on the app to open it. The app will tell you to create a Tango account using your mobile phone number. Create an account quickly and easily: just confirm your mobile phone number and enter your first first and your email
address. Tango automatically syncs contacts with your phone (including any Facebook or Google contacts stored in the phone book). However, you can't name any of your contacts through tango unless they tango as well. You can invite your contacts to install Tango by clicking orange plus
next to their name. To see only contacts that Tango has already installed, tap the phone menu key, click groups and select Tango contacts. View contacts in Tango for Android. Tango has four tabs: Contacts, Call Magazine, Invitation and Settings. Contacts and call log are self-evident. The
Invite tab allows you to invite friends via email or text message. The Settings tab allows you to view and edit account information, as well as view Tips or basic info.iOS help: Once Tango is installed on your iOS device, click on the app to open it. Tango will ask you to use your address book
to import contacts. Next, it will tell you to create a Tango account using your phone number, name and email address. If you're using an iPod or iPad, leave it blank - your email address will be your phone number. View phone contacts in Tango for iPhone.If you allow Tango to use your
phone book, your phone's contacts will appear on your Tango contact list. You won't be able to call any of your contacts if they also have an Tango account - if you click on one of your phone contacts on the Tango contact list, the app will tell you to send that person a text message
invitation. At the top of the Tango contact list, you'll see two options: All and Tango. The first shows both tango and phone book contacts, while the latter shows only friends who have Tango accounts. You'll see four tabs in the Tango app: Contacts, Last, Invitation, and Settings. The Tabs
Contacts and Pastes are mostly clear (the latter contains a list of the last calls you made). The Invite tab allows you to invite friends to Tango via email or text message. With settings, you can view and edit profile information, as well as view tips or basic information about the help. To make
a voice or video call with Tango, simply find the person you want to call and tap their name. If the person you want to call is on your contact list but doesn't have a Tango account, you'll get a tip to invite them via text message. If you want to call someone who has a Tango account and you
only know their email address, you can go to the Invite tab and ask that person to contact you. Running a video chat in Tango for iPhone.All Tango calls voice calls at first glance. To Video, just tap the Video icon to turn on the device's video camera. You don't need a front video camera to
use video chat - if you don't have a video camera facing forward, your video stream will come from your gadget's usual, rear camera. If you have a front video camera, a small icon in the top corner of the video chat will allow you to switch between back and forth face It's a great app to
create free videos and voice calls to other smartphone users. The ability to make video calls even if you don't have a forward in front of a video camera is especially nice. You can't use Tango for domestic or international calls to real phone numbers, but if someone you want to talk to has a
Tango account and ends up in another country, the call is still free. Tango also offers the Windows app, so you can call family and friends even if they don't have a smartphone. Note: When you buy something after clicking links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our
policy affiliate links for more details. Details.
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